EU Declaration of Conformity

We, Schneider Electric IT Corporation
132 Fairgrounds Road
West Kingston, Rhode Island 02892 USA

European Address, Schneider Electric IT Logistics Europe Limited
City East Business Park, Ballybrit
Galway, Ireland

declare that based on evaluation or testing by the manufacturer or accredited laboratory, the following products, when installed and used within their guidelines, conforms to the following standards and directives where applicable. This declaration is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer. The object of the declaration is in conformity with the relevant union harmonisation legislation. Conformance testing and marking may be on the product, system or final configuration.

Applicable Directives: RED 2014/53/EU

Standards: EN 300 328 v1.8.1, EN 301489-1 v1.9.2, EN 301489-17 v2.2.1,
EN 61000-3-2, EN 61000-3-3, EN 61000-4-2, EN 61000-4-3,
EN 61000-4-4, EN 61000-4-5, EN 61000-4-6, EN 61000-4-11

Type of Equipment: Information Technology Equipment, Wireless Data Center
Accessories

*Model Numbers: NBWS100T, NBWS100H
* Model/SKU’s may be followed by additional characters

Date: 26 June 2017

Signature: Vince Hawxhurst
Name: Vince Hawxhurst
Title: Regulatory Compliance, Staff

Some models first marked: July 2014 Rev: 2